1. Guests (5-10 min each)
   A. DOS/Counseling Center SARRT (Terri Gohman)
   B. New Degree: MS in Data Science (Karen Heikel)
   C. GradSchool Fest Report (Kathryn Scheeler)

2. Graduate Council Minutes of November 6, 2014

3. Graduate Studies Travel Fund Fall-cycle Awardees (Elizabeth Alderton)

4. Graduate Student Association (Randy Harris)

5. Graduate Honors Ceremony (Karl Nollenberger)

6. Friends of Graduate Education Awards and Reception

7. Distinguished Research Award(s) for Non-thesis Programs

8. GPA on Admissions Evaluations

9. Integration of Grads and Undergrads

10. Information Items
   A. Chancellor Leavitt would like our campus to be involved in FLEX options.
      i. UW-Parkside bachelor’s degree in Integrative Professional Studies
      ii. UW-Madison Alcohol and Drug Counselor Certificate
   iii. UW-Stevens Point master’s degree in Geographic Information Systems
   iv. UW Colleges online Associate of Arts and Science (AAS) degree
   v. UW-Milwaukee
      a. Bachelor of Science in Information Science and Technology
      b. Bachelor of Science in Nursing
      c. Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Imaging degree completion
      d. Business and Technical Communications Certificate
   B. Polk Library LibQUAL Survey Results are available. See Grad responses.
   C. Title IX: If you know of something going on, you have to act. It’s not an option to act or not. Everyone on campus, including students, will be a mandated reporter. Report to Susan Kipetz in Dean of Students Office or Jenny Watson in the Provost’s Office. Chronicle article on this topic.
      http://chronicle.com/article/When-a-Student-Confides-a/149855/?key=HjpwcFMyaSVEM3BqZzhFNDpQOnRIY08nZ3BPaHolbIBXFw
   D. HLC and Strategic Plan: We have made good strides since 2007. We will want to look at our Strategic Plan and update it.
   E. Graduate Student Loan Debt
      http://hechingerreport.org/content/spiraling-graduate-student-debt-raises-alarms_17880/
   F. Popular & High-growth Degree Fields